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Eli TERS TO
Dear Editor

apologize to anyone who may have

been mislead by my letter of 23 Oct

That letter was censored without my

authentication

The difference between the argument

that present and that of the Iranian

Students Association ISA is that have

the pride moral integrity and guts to

sign my own name to my work and have

Ih STIng print that good name so every

one can read it Also do not make ir
responsible character assasinations upon

individuals but expose their organiza
tion In addition am willing and able

toproduce documentation from reputable

sources to support my side of the argu
ment By reputable do not mean such

revolutionary organs as The Militant or

Resistance
may not agree with everything the

ISA members say but will defend to
the death if necessary their right to

say it
No am not CIA operative Since

the CIA is controlled from the top by

the treasonous Council on Foreign Rela

tions CFR would be hams trung and

prevented from doing anything effective

in the agency What the ISA members may

not know is that Ambassador to Iran
William Sullivan and Secretary of State

Cyrus Vanceare both members of the CFR
As long as this situation exist Iran

cannot go from oligarchyunder the Shah

to anything but subjugation under Corn

munism
Those who think Afghanistan is not

under Communist tyranny have not kept up

with current events Nur Mohammed Tarakki

was installed by KGB after the Communist

takeover of 27 April 1978 and the new

Communist regime was immediately recog

nized by Cuba and Russia
believe that when people understand

the issues and the truth about the

Iranian Peoples struggle they will

defy it
The ISA U.S is linked by membership

activity or allegiance to the following

Committee for Artistic and Intellectual

Freedom in Iran CAIFLwhich is Trot

skyite Communistfront the Socialist

workers party the U.S section of the

Communist Fourth International the

Maoist Revolutionary Communist Party

RCP the Pro-Peking Communist Party

MarxistLeninist CPML and the Organi

zation of Iranian Peoples Fedayee

Guerrillas OIPFG an Iranian Marxist

terrorist group with close ties to Cuba

and the Palestine Liberation Organiza

tion Also OIPFG has been linked to

Kristina Bersterand Brigette Folkerts

of the BaaderMeiflhof terrorist group of

West Germany With the preponderenCe

of association with proCommunist and

terrorist murder organizations who

can have anything but abhorrence and

contempt for the ISA
George Zinunerlee

Dear Editor

Recently my signature apjeared in

place alongside friends of mine in let

ter to the STIng newspapter in response

to letter the previous week by the ISA

-Iwish now to clarify further my own

opinions..
The political papers of the ISA that

have saturated this campus recently have

all been comprised of the same antiShah

rebellious articles written by the Iran

lans dont understand why the Iranians

needa new organization to voicethe same

old stands
believe in our rights to free spèecK

but that right extends only so lông as

it does not infringe upon the .rigrts àf

others and other STI students have

the right to an education without inter

ferenceby political religious or

racial obstacles and uprisings

The problems in the Middle East are

not the responsibility of the STI Student

to solie dont thivocate ignorance of

the roblem hut

lition of political activism to the point

of obsession and violence The knifing

in tje student center last year is only

one act that requires remembering and

reckoningi
ask simply for curb to activism

and get on with why we are-
here education

Joey Watkins
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Dear Editor
Mr George Ziminerlees attack on

Iranian students and his intentions to

harrass our movement is of no surprise

to us Whal is really surprising is

his falseinformation about the American

peoples view on democracy In his

letter Oct 23 1978 he attacks people
who solicit support for democracy be
cause to him democracy is the law of

the lynch mob and whoever solicts

democracy is trying to create such an

atmosphere Moreover he does not like

the idea of democracy because it is the

rule of majority
Actually it is Mr Zinunerlee who is

trying to create lynchmob atmosphere
and.distort the goals of our movement

here in the U.S He is trying to harrass

us believing that he could stop our

movement here by harrassment In Iran

those who speak out against Shahs re
gime are faced with imprisonment and

torturebere this takes many different

forms Zinnnerlee letter beingan
ecample.Irt his le.tterhetirges sane
moral.Americans to turn Iranians In

the police IigratiOn and ect if

those Iranians solicit democracy He

continues his letter by saying that he

does not wish to infringe upon the right

to speech or press This wish is con-

trary to his later remarks He tells the

reader to turn in the antiShah Iranians

who persist in disseminating their own

propaganda As point of information

it should be noted that the Iranian Stu
dents do not need green card blue

card or any card to solicit democracy
for their country here in the U.S or

anywhere in the w0nl Furthermore he

should be well aware that it is our basic

right to distribute our publication Free
Press and no agency could lawfully

stop us from practicing our basic rights
Moreover if Mr Zitninerlee intends to

harras us which seems to be the case
he must be informed that anyone takes

the chances of facing the Shahs prisons
and his torture chambers will not be

frightened by .Zitnmerlee harrassrnent

Why would..he want to harrass.1aniai
students The of.stuent oiii

side Iran are organized ititô variàus

student organizations and work to expose
the Shahs regime his supporters and

the true news about condition in Iran to

the rest of the World Through educa
tional and other activities the Iranian

students have played an important role

in dissemniating information about Iran
As result of these activities the re
pression of the Iranian regime has been

even beyond the borders of Iran and

many students are under thread of long

imprisoflment when they return to Iran
It is clear why Mr iinmerlee and aLL

the fascits are joining with the Shah

to suppreSS the Iranian students The

students here are source of infoma
tion and $litical movement in opposi
tion to thle.Shahs dictatorship and any
other dictatorship It is notable that

Mr ZieJees resentment for democracy

resembleshat of fascists The otly

people whare afraiç of tnajorityrule

democrac and solicit one man dictator-

ship are either related to Nazis Ku

Klux KlaSAVAK Shahs notorious se
cret PoLLce or some similar organiza
tion We do not believethat the major
ity of American people are ant idemo
cracy as Zinimerlee is trying to make us

believe.....Edito14stIOte Due to space

limitations the rest of this letter had

to be condensed. The final paragraph

oliowa
And much to Mr Zinmierlees dismay

we will continue our struggle against the

fascist Shah here in the U.S In many

cases our struggle has been fully sup
ported and aided by American people We

ask all freedomloving people to condemn

such attacks Nr Zitnmerlees letter on

Iranian Students movement and continue

theirsupport of democracy
Long live the solidarity of American

and Iranian people

Dear Editor

In response to Grier Sowell and Jan

Gross whose letters appeared in last

weeks issue would like to make these

comments Those of us on the L2 staff

will he the first to admit that the 1978

J2 left something to be desired Last

year oux staff didnt have anyone ex
periénced ii producing an annual until

TonyChupp volunteered hissevices in

SpringQuarter Tony didmos.t of the

final layoi.its himself under the pressure

of deadlines and graduation Enough

said about 1978
This year there are two of us whQ

gained experience from working on 1at

year book We have long list of

things that people didnt like We

also have four staff members who have

worked on high school yearbooks all
freshmen and fourwilling j5hotograph

ers for this year
We are off to goodstart on the

1978 i2 but we can always use more

people especially with experience We

know that there are students who qual

ify out there because they have told

us But so far only one has volun

teered on an irreu1ar basis to help

us/ Weneed people to createcopy and

to work on the sports section We are

also looking for new faculty advisor

i2 staff meetings are at noon on

Tuesdays in our office in the Student

Center If there are things that you

would like to see changed in STIs an
nual please come by and see us

Mike Liebergesell
Associate Editor

Dear Editor

This school needs some official

transportation either two vans or

midsized bus two vans would be ideal
Stop and think about it Wouldnt it

be nice to have school vehicles that

could be chartered for your next plant

tour field trip or organizational re
treat And wouldnt it be nice if our

basketball and baseball players didnt
have to drive their own cars to away
games

Did you know that Southern Tech is

the only school in the University Sy
stem that doesnt have vehicle avail
able for student use

Well we want to éhange this unfor
tunate situation The SCA is sponsoring

Vehicle Fund with target amount of

$13000 although we probably will need

more have received many suggestions

for fund raising raffle off stereo
keg party for the floor that raises the

most money Residence Hall -and Piggy

banks for staff members desk to name

afew
The SGAs coke stand donated the to

tal profit to this fund The following

people are the charter contributors to

this fund and thank each one for his
her participation Maxime Parham Larry

Brown Grier Sowell Warren Levine
Mark Wolfe Billy Brackett Hall Ben

Mitchell Mark Gernazian Reed Hurley
Mickey Dunn Bill Winters Mike Muller
Professor Eller

Please forard any suggestions to the

SGA Office
Barbara Ransom

SGA President
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IFC

The IFC wishes to thank everyone who

participated in the Creek Roundtable
Advisors Presidents and other members
of the fraternities and sorority are
encouragedto attend the next meeting of
the Raundtable The date will be an
nounced later ed

The IFC also wishes to thank everyone
who gave the gift of life on Nov
during the Red Cross blood drive in the
Students Center

ALPHA XI ALPHA

Another Goat Day has come and gone
but this was not just another Goat Day
It was distinctly different ith many
new activities which we all enj oyed
Thanks Goat Day Committee for grat
success and job well done Congratula
tions Sigma Nu for your Goat Day
Victory

We want to thank everyone for your
contributions at our Bake Sale Thursday
We hope you all enjoyed it as much as
we did We hope to see everyone in the
gym Friday night to cheer the Green
Hornets on in their opening gameof the
season See you there

Sigma Nu Little Sisters want to con
gratulate our brothers for scoring the
most points Goat Day and finally break
ing Pis winning streak

Were.proud of you and want you to
know it

SIGMA NIJ

We had an excellent Goat Day The
brothers that participated placed in

every event to give Sigma Nu first place
in Goat Day Thanks to the pledges for

the great job of keeping aiidpainting
the rock We would like to congratulate
all of the fraternities that participa
ed

The brothers would like to congratu
late the brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
for their instant success on campus
They are hard working fraternity We

have enjoyed working with them this

quarter We wish them well in the Wintet
Rush

Our football team has an excellent

offense this year Brian Galloway and

Bubba Franklin have done good job in

organizing the offense The defense Is

getting better every game With the

enthusiasm that we are showing we have

goodchance of winning the fraternity
division

Pledges will have car wash on Nov
17 So if your car needs washing be

sure to find out where to take it
Everybody be sure to thank Alumni

Brother Joe Gaskin He made the first

donation to the fraternity

BATHTUB RACING ASSOCIATION

There will be very irnportant night
meeting on Nov 14 at 600 pm in room

119 the Student Center All members

pleas attend

This last year Georgia suffered the
tragic experience of the Toccoa Dam
failure which claimed almost 30 lives

Since that time there have been nunier
ous studies on other existing dams so
that this type of diaster can be avoid

Tuesday November 21 the ASCE will
give presentation on Dam Failures
at 1200 noon in room 568 of the CET

building Professor George Sowers of the
Georgia Institute of Technology will be
the guest speaker for this presentation
Professor Sowers has done research in
this area for many years and is well
educated on the problems that engineers
are faced with in dams design

This Is an area which all CET stu
dents shOuld be iütërested in bécáUsé
the subject Includes structural design
hydraulics and soil méchaàics If
would like to learn more about dam
failures and some of the problems that
engineers are faced with then the ASCE
would like to invite you to attend this
presentation Like always there will
be free coffee and donuts for those who
sacrifice lunch

Wrestling practice will be held from
430600 on Tuesday and Thursday. Our
first practice is .Tuesday.Nov 14 All
interested students are welcomed to at
tend

CHESS CLUB NEWS

This week has seen barrage of games
p1äd for the leading positions In tIier

Clubs laddd tournament JeIf Tlngwas
victorious in match against Red Phil
lips on Friday to regain first place and
defended has lead against Dan Wàtsdn in

game on Monday that ran over four

hours lengthyby anyones standard
This sixtysix move marathon chess match
is on display on th.e bulletin board in

the bottom of the Student Center for
lovers of quality chess

Anyone Interested in playing chess in

free manner with the other students
involved in the club and the ladder
tournament is reminded that we welcome
new membezs at anyt

The opening of the week is the Dragon
variation of the Sicilian Defense which

offers sound and quite aggressive de
fense5to Black

White Black
PK4 PQB4
N-KB3 P-Q3
PQ4 PxP
NXP N-KB3
The positional move that identifies

the Dragon with an eye towards PQ4
Any other move may land Black in posi
tional difficulty

B-K2

in highly defensable
chances for attack

piece better developed
in his next moves Try

....5 .5 .55 n..
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White must defend against PQ4
develop as well Black intends to

The football team Is presently work chetto his bishop and so dominate

and

Ian
long

B-N2

WHERE Room 119 of the Student Center
WHEN 12 Noon Tuesday Nov 14 fl

ing its way toward wildcard place in
the playoffs Hard work and determina
tion has givenayoung team chance 00 0-0
to still make the playoffs Keep up the Black is now
good work Brothers The next big game array with good
is TKE vs Sigma Pi Monday Nov 13 White although

This is must game so lets go out andmust be careful
get it

..S
it and see

want to remind evéiybne that Bro
ther Keiti Hendrix is tieing the knot

1ky 18 90 at
S.W.EMethodist Chiirch yryone is invited

reception will follow
Thanks to 1óthrs that particl

pated in our annual Alumni vs Brothers
Football game Tough luck Alumni..
Size and age cant keep up with speed

hope everyone enjoyed the cookout and at is the function of sales repkeg party following the game at the TKE resentative How does his/her backgroundHouse
relate to.success in this field ComeAnother date to keep in mind is corn to the SWE on Tuesday November l4nd

posites Tuesday Nov 14 Dont for hear Ms Beth Terwillegar sales repget yourpreassigned time for pictures for industrial construction producsSouthei Techs first home basketbali
for theJohnsManvifle Corporatiot

games will be Nov 17 and 18 They And on Tuesday Nov 21 we wilrneed everyone behind them as they tip
sponsor Dress for Success preseitaoff anofher season that we hope will
tion given by the owners of Todayrmatch last years NAIA Championship Con
Woman They will discuss dressing 4thintenders

budget while maintaining fashiäàablWe still invite everyone to our meetversatile and appropriate
ings atl2O0 noon on Thursdays in room On Friday Nov 17.t358 Come by and see what we have to sw picture taken foroffer

meet on the top leveli
center at 12 noon

555

.5

.5
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very complex and filled with what ifs
and maybes It merits careful con
sideration and objectivity in discussing

finances job security school image
and most important the needs ofhe
students There are many needs yoti may
see that don see and your views may
not coincide with mine challenge you
to respond to the issue of separation
before Nov. 13 at 200 pm The committee

to study separation will be meeting then
and want tobe able to present the

students views to this committee So
write it down let me know what you
think

Baibara Ransom
SGA President

Sepa ration
5The_STIngNonday November 13 1978
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deCAUX
Many people on the Southern Tech cam

The math department has new member ing school graduate few personnel
pus are confused about the issue of

the faculty Mr Peter de Caux He
separation from Ga Tech They say If managers did connect Southern Tech with

.s teaching Algebra and Calculus this we separate no one will know who we are
Ga Tech but most company representa

uarter Well fade away into anonymity They
tives were aware of the difference in

Professorde Caux was born in London
are afraid of losing the umbrella thats Another difference in the two schools

Le has worked and traveled in the Middle been over our heads for the past 30
is the curriculum Southern Tech doesnt

ast and Africa He enjoys traveling years
offer junior level engineering theory

isked whez he had beeti in the Middle think these people underestimate it offers engineering technology the

ast and he rambled off so many places Southern Techs impact on the world of practical application of engineering

fly longhatid couldnt keep up didnt industry Last year over 300 companies
theories Southern Tech is geared toward

isk what hehad seen in Africa contacted our Placement Office and many achieving tangible results What good

The travelled Professor has lived in were turned away because there simply
is theory if it is never applied to

tlanta for 12 years Since here he has were not any graduates available The anything except dusty shelf in book

ained B.S and Ph.D in Mathematics strength of the professional societies case At this school we learn how to

Erom Emory University He devotes his is another indicator of our reputation work not theorize common tendency

time now to teaching He is very inter in industry also the number and pro in analyzing the issue of separation is

sting person and enjoys teaching math minence of guest speakers and the ease to compare Southern Tech and Ga Tech as

is main interest now with which plant tours are arranged if they were teaching the same subjects

Mr de Caux is impressed with Southert random sampling of potential employers think this tendency to compare the

Cech and the campus He chose STI be both instate and outof-state revealed schools is result of the ambiquity of

ause of location convenience and op that Southern Tech graduates are identi- engineering technology itself on na

ortunity He seems .pleed id coiiteüt fled as valuable employees who.equire tional level Although Southern Tech was

with ss tinng than th..average engineer- by request of the- Georgia Busi
ss and IndustryAssoc to the Board

ofRegents at the time there wasnt
good name for what they wanted they
only knew that Ga Tech wasnt giving
them what they needed Other Engineering
Technology schools have sprung up
round the county yet there is no strong
national organization of Engineering
Technologist to aid in defining and bol
stering the profession So we struggle
along riding the fence with engineers
on one side and technicians on the other
and at Southern Tech in particular
fighting the image of second hand

engineering school in much the same

shape as our lab equipment
Which brings us to another point on

separation Money If we were separ
ate institution in the true sense our
budget would be submitted to the Board
of Regents without encountering
Techs paring knife first We would
have to clamor for funds with all the

other schools and come out from under
Ga Techs shelter This could mean
mOre funds for Southern Tech tà bring

v. to the level of other fouryear
institut1d of comparable size Sepa
ration would also mean that we would
have to depend on our own political

saving to ge.t things accomplished no
more passingthebuck to Ga Tech

To me the issue of separation is

Good news about
auto insurance for
college students

Wed like to insure your car mation Or simply complete and

Why Because we specialize in mail the coupon below and well

providing auto insurance for young send you rate quotation Theres

drivers no obligation of course

Who are we Criterion

Insurance Company is deperdabk
or riLe

financially strong company offering

impQrtaflt beiefits like convenient
1325 POcht1 St

payment plans countryvide claim
Atlanta Ga 30309

service driver training discounts 6799
and wide choice of coverages to

protect you and your car _______

Like to know more7 Call or _tI Criteriofl

visit us today for free personal obN Insurance
rate quotation and complete infor Company

Yes lease send me free auto insurance rate quotation
Male Single

Name ----- Female Married

Address Apt __________

City StateZip

OccupatiorL SpoisesOccuPatiOfl_-

HAS ANY DRIVER WiTHIN THE LAST YEARS
Been involved in an accident Yes No How many
HadlicensesuspendedOrreVOked YeO NotJ

Been convicted of traffic violation Yes No Horñany
Givebrief details aboutany yesanswers above including approximate dates

.. .5
.1

rm MOdel No Body Style Days per week driven to

vil carlyi MakeiGanada Dart etc Cl sedan 2-dr etci workII Car1_....Car2
Onewaymileage

IcLi._Ltr Car1..Car2a....

List.all additional drivers in your household
Location ofcar if different

Male or Married of Use from above address

Female Relation or Single Car Car2 Car city%S State
Car2 CitY ._

cI State

LW AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY



Available for $12.50 to
$15.00

see

what wereV

Vupto

uggestioIf
What is the PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT has your name beautifully printed on it and includes

complete Restaurant Directory together in one handsome and convenient carry case THATS
RIGHT Carriage Trade Dinner Club Membership

6The

MENT
November 15th- CARTOON CAVALCADE The Student Center presents

several of Tex Averys Best Cartoons such Red Hot
Riding Hood 12 Noon 8PM Student Center Ballroom-
Admission 50

November 16th Breakfast with Dean 800 AM Room 119 Student
Center Please sign up in the Student Center Office prior
to November 15th Breakfast with the Dean is and informal
discussion program where students can discuss with Dr
Carlson various ideas issues and problems of importance

November 17th Nick Varner billiards trick shot artist li-I
AM Recreation Room Student Center

November 21st Southern Tech Student Center Billiards Tournament
PM Recreation Room Student Center Sign up with re

creation room attendant
QrN -U-

November 27th Greek Roundtable 30 PM Room 119 and 120
Program designed for Presidents and Advisors of Greek
Social Organizations

Student Center Information Desk DiScOunt Movie Tickets to
General Cinema Theatres Akers Mill Southlake Perimete.r

Northlake Mall ABC Theatres Phipps Penthouse
Phipps Plaza Stonemont

Variety Club Books are on sale for $4.00 from $7.00

Also
CARRIAGE TRADE DINNER CLUB
the S.T.I Community Usually

It

Come

cr
DISCO

November 17 1978
V7 3After the Basketball Game 1000 pm
Until

Student Center Ballroom

DONATION One Canned Good or NonPerishable
Items

.-

All Proceeds go to the B.S.A Thanks

giving Basket

Let us solve your CHRISTMAS shopping worries this year and give the GIFT that keeps on giving

long afterthe Holidays are gone YES The Carriage Trade Membership is truly the PERFECT
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Now is the time to think of ALL your friends relatives business associates andloved ones and give

them THE GIFT FOR VSS REASONS

The PERFECT GIFT for onlj twelve dollars fifty cents $12.50 nowmore than ever is

tremendous value and as current Member you are entitled to purchase as many GIFT

Memberships at the $12.50 price as you like Included with each GIFT Membership is Personal-

ized Gift Card which will be inscribed as you indicate and sent directly to the Gift Recipient or back

to you if you prefer

To order your PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT just fill out the convenient postage-paid envelope

enclose your check and MAL Please remember to indicate all GIFTS

At last shopping can be easy TIIE CARRIAGE VDE WAY

Pleasant dining to all and to all Good Night 5Ae eww 5ade èeze.c



Fraternity Conference

Win-4oss

ALpha 2-0

10
0-1

02

Lambda Chl Alpha
Sigma Nu

Sigma P1
TKE

Muskrats
BSA

Geechees
Muffdivers
BSU

Cowboys

Averages

Scores for the Past Week

ikE 16

Cowboys 12

November 11

November

0veral
52
43
24
25

Defense

10.9
22.6

12.8

24.1

Commit tee

November 14

GOAT DAY 1978
SWE

BSA
James Wascher

Sting and i.2
Mike Liebergesel
WSTB

Sue Konrad

Joe Geshling
Joey Watkins
Cecil Gary
Alan Middleton
Mark Jones

Po1ice Dept
Physical Plant

Sigma Nu

.Tau Kappa Epsi
lon

Thank you again

Barbara Ransom
SGA President

STANDINGS

Lambda Chi

Sigma Nu

Sigma P1
TKE

Announcements
Thcll

Je4kf4sf

AVERAGES
Lambda Chi Alpha

Averages
Offense

17.9
22.1

7.0

12.0

__I
B1AKFAST WITH THE PRESIDENT

November 16 1978 at 800 am

Independent Conference
Winloss

30
30
21
12
13
04

breakfast program that parallels
the current Breakfast with the Dean

Overall program will begin Nov 16 The .purpo70 is to allow students and faculty members51 to discuss issues concerning Southern
3..i3 Tech with the SGA President
34

sign up sheet is posted on Barbara25 Ransoms SGA Office door Unfortunately17
participas1wj1.lhave to buy their onbreakfastas the SGA cant afford to
treat

merentive from Herff Jones
will be at the Bookstore on Wednesday
Nov 15 from 1100 to 200 to take

ordes for rings

Sigma Pi 14

Geechees

7_STjMonday November 13 1978

There are alotof considerations

that go into choosing Team of the

Week Some Of them are who wins the

most games that week who plays the

most impressive game win over an
unbeaten team sportsmanship surpris
ing victories etc

Obviously it is possible for

more than team topossess more than

one of these qualities At the end of

the week the team with the majority of

these qual1ties is picked as team of

the week
And speaking of team of the week

there was nodOubt about the Junior

Varsity team as they started out their
season last Friday night in Milledge
yule with an impressive 6862 win over
Gordon Military Coliege They set

great example for the varsity team
whose first game is coming us on Nov
17 After last years record the

varsity ta has lo to4ye up to
.1

.Defens
but from iki ofJs pber and skta 22c
skill that should not be hard to do DA 15.5 4.7

Geechees 19.2 13.0Congratulations Junioi Varsity
Muffdivers 16.6 17.7for your first win anu may tne rest

of the season go just as well
Cowboys 11.1 22.5The 197879 STI Basketball season

begins on the weekend of November 17
18 with games against High Point Col
lege and Payne College respectively
As we prepare for the season openers Lambda Chi 21

wish to inform the campus of the new BSU and cooperation duringadmission charge policy for all home
Jean Cushinggaines This policy was recommended by ASCE

theAtlt1cAdvisôry Board last May Muskrats 26 Gralnger Morrisonand has been approved by Dr Carlson
Sigma Nu 22 Steve Greenand myself

John AndrewsThe following admission charges November tch Wilkersonwilibe in effect
Edward JordanSouthern Tech Student with ID and BSU 23 Muskats Dean Charles Smithguest FREE Cowboys 18 Muffdivets
Chuck PowersNonSTI student with studentlD 1J9am of Ihe week Muskrats Lee Thomas

$1.00
Dean JacksonAdults over J2 years including Myron Lassiter

faculty and staff whoare not
Larry Panettabooster club members $2.00
Warren St 1airChildren under 12 50
Richard ShieldsAlumni members with membership
Sigma P1

card and guest FREE
Lambda Chi AlphaPtess with ID FREE
Alpha Xi AlphaSpecial guests appearing on team

guest list approved by coaches

Booster Club members with card
FREE

On Friday Nov 17 The Southern
Booster Club Membership This Tech Hornets will host its first Var

year the Booster Club will have two sitv Game for the 7879 season The
types of membership

Southern Tech Cheerleaders will also beIndividual Membership $10.00
making their first appearance for the

Family Membership $15.00 season
This communication will inform all We are asking for full participation

of the new charge policy at home bas and cooperation from everyone inciüdig
ketball games and will thus avoid any faternities to ëheer along with us and
embarrassment at the front door All cheer the Hornets on to victory and
admission receipts at home basketball another Championship Realizing that we
games are used to assist with the ex are last years champs we are also asking
penses of theathletic program. Booster that we convey ourselves as such
Club members1ipues are also used to Lets cheer the Hornets to VICTORY once
assist with te perses of the athletic more iour cooperation is very much ap
program predated

hYPING DE AT

call 424-9536 betlvveefl the

The next scheduled Standing
Meeting win be on Tuesday
at 100 P.M

would like to thank the following
people for their help participation

900 a.m and 1030 p.m




